News for this week

Continuous Provision

Is the name we give to a style of teaching and learning in school. When we teach the children something e.g. fractions, we make sure that they have understood by continuing to provide fractions work over the week and terms as well as teaching other things. If we are teaching WWII history, we keep teaching it over the half term, rather than teaching it for a week and then moving on.

If you would like to find out more about Continuous Provision, please pop in or ask to speak to your child’s teacher at the end of the day.

The next Continuous Provision assembly will be next Friday 6th December where all parents are welcome to come and see their children work which will be displayed in the gym.

SUF cake sale

Year 4 have arranged a cake sale this Friday at break time to raise money for ‘Shared Universe Foundation’. All cakes will be 50p each and limited to one cake per child. Please see the attached poster.

Young voices

Please be aware that Young voices on Monday will finish at 5pm.

Indoor athletics

Congratulations to the Indoor Athletics team who cam 3rd in the district competition on Friday 22nd Nov. They all did school very proud and won bronze medals for their athletic skill, speed and stamina. Awesome!

Advent service

This Friday we will be having our Advent service in St Georges Church at 2.30pm, led by year 5.

If you have kindly offered to walk down to church with the children then please be at school for 1.45pm, if you’re accompanying Y5, then please be here for 1pm. There will be crafts to make and snacks available in church after the service for those who want to stay in Nailsworth and then go on to Noel.

Flu forms

We still have not received all the flu immunisation forms back. Please be aware that we have to have the form back even if you do not wish your child to have the vaccine. Pop into the office if you need another form.

London Chess

A reminder to those invited next Wednesday to the chess tournament that children need to be in school by 6.50am. They need to wear school uniform and bring a packed lunch and a packed tea to eat on the coach on the way home.
Reception

We have been learning the names of shapes. We know tricky shapes such as pentagons, hexagons and octagons.

In Art, we have made huge dinosaurs out of tissue paper.

We are still working hard on our letters and sounds.

Year 1

Year 1 have been practising their dances for the Nativity. We have been learning about subtraction in Maths and learning where full stops are needed in a sentence.

Year 2

This week we have been excited to carry on with our Conservation topic. Also, we are learning about multiplication and division in Maths and have begun our times tables. We are still writing elephant fact files.

Year 3

We learnt to read Braille in Topic and had a go at writing our own. In Maths, we have been improving our multiplication skills. We are still reading The Enchanted Wood. We even had a visit from the Elf and Gnome — although they looked suspiciously like Mrs Marks and Mrs Griffin!

Year 4

In year 4 we have been drawing pangolins. They have AMAZING scales. In RE we also drew symbolic pictures of Jesus’ baptism.

Year 5

In English we have been persuading a Supermarket owner to stock RSPO (Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil) products. In Maths we have been learning fractions. We are enjoying learning about South America in Topic. In Science we have been doing a rocket mouse experiment.

Year 6

This week we have started our new topic based on the election. We have written diaries as suffragettes about the voting rights for women in English. We have looked at the political parties in Topic. By Evan.

Welly walk......

Some photos of Y2 on their welly walk on Tuesday afternoon looking at trees.
CAKE SALE

Sop Per Coke

With raise money 9:00 Sun.

When, Friday 29th November.

A break time.

Where "In the Hall."

by: bingxi
CHRIST CHURCH CHOIR ORCHESTRA CHILDREN’S CHOIRS

GRAND CHRISTMAS TEA CONCERT

including AUDIENCE CAROLS

Sunday December 8th 4pm
Tea 5pm

NAILSWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL

FREE ADMISSION!
FREE TEA!
NAILSWORTH NOEL

FRIDAY 29 NOV

CHRISTMAS PARADE AT 5PM FROM THE FIRE STATION, FOLLOWED BY SANTA & MRS CLAUS.

FIND SANTA IN HIS WINTER WONDERLAND GROTTO SPONSORED BY CHELTENHAM YURT HIRE

CHRISTMAS MARKET & FAIRGROUND RIDES CLASSIC CAR & BIKE SHOW MR BROWNS STEAM ENGINE

HOT FOOD, HOT DRINKS, ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES & CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SHOPS OPEN UNTIL 9.30PM

PERFORMING ON STAGE AT THE CO-OP CAR PARK:

STROUD ROCK CHOIR RESOLUTION & DJ DUBBU

ROVER COACHES PARK & RIDE FROM:
1. BLUE DIAMOND GARDEN CENTRE 6PM-9.30PM GATES LOCK AT GARDEN CENTRE CARPARK AT 10PM.
2. THE BARN SITE, AVENING ROAD, NAILSWORTH. 4.30PM-9.30PM

ROVER COACHES WILL STOP ANYWHERE UP OR DOWN SPRING HILL, THEY WILL TURN AT THE TOP OF SPRING HILL AT THE ROUNDABOUT.
Sessions that feature child-friendly routines based on original Zumba choreography. Helps develop a healthy lifestyle and incorporate fitness as a natural part of children's lives by making fitness fun.

Weekly Bookable Sessions
STARTING: November 2019

Wednesdays

16.00-16.45 (4-7 years)
16.45-17.30 (8-11 years)

£4.50 per child

Stratford Park Leisure Centre
01453 766771
Come & join us for our biggest fundraising event of the year!

Marling School
Christmas Fair 2019

on Saturday 7th December 2019
from 11am to 3pm

at
Marling School, Cainscross Road, Stroud. GL5 4HE.

Crafts & Gifts, Festive Games, Books, DVDs, Refreshments, Bar, Grand Christmas Raffle - & much, much more!

Free Admission!
Free Parking!

Enquiries to: marlingPTA@gmail.com